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A Great Step Forward -

The thousands of Southland residents who visited tht 
Hew million dollar civic center here yesterday will probably 
 gree With a neighboring editor who said. Friday that Tor 
rance has moved into the Cadillac class as far as municipal

buildings go.The new civic center buildings, including the city hall, 
police station and jail, and the large municipal plunge, rep 
resents the"'vision which has made Torrance an outstanding 
leader in civic development in California during its rela1- 
lively short history of 40 plus years.

While the present city council ha.s received and de 
serves a lot. of credit for the magnificent center which was 
dedicated yesterday, some of the men who served on earlier 
city'councils should not be overlooked.

Former Mayor Mervin M. Schwab and Councilmen liar- 
Vey Spelman, Jr. and Ed Karlow helped lay the groundwork 
for'thc gala dedication which was held yesterday.

The Torrance Chamber of Commerce and all the other 
civic organizations that endorsed and worked for the bond . 
issue," that made possible the entire building program, must 
not be forgotten. Neither should the business men and 
industries who favored the bond issue, even gave their .ao-   

tive support.
And the dedication of the new municipal plunge must 

have been a thrill-to Cafcman Charley Gotts. now president 
of the Torrance Retail Merchants Assn. Gotts conducted 
one of the city's most vigorous campaigns in 1-949 to put a 
swimming pool measure on the ballot, only to be defeated 
by technicalities prior lo printing of the ballots.

.To these and a'll others who have worked unselfishly 
for better municipal facilities, the HERALD offers iU 
thanks and congratulations.

Through their efforts, the city has made a great step, 

forward. .   .

I This Is For .You
You are a shareholder in the world's greatest business. 

There is going to be a general meeting of shareholders on 
the sixth of November. We are expecting you to be there. 

You see a simple jign on street corners, in the. lobbies 
of office buildings and hotels, in banks and markets, in the 
windows of homes. The sign read.s: "Voters Register Here." 
Wheii your fellow Americans ask you to register and vote, 
they are asking you to reaffirm your faith»in a nation where 
the welfare of the weakest and the welfare of the most pow- 

' erful is inseparable. .  * 
, . Your vote is a confirmation that democracy is realized 
only when all citizens participate in their government to   
the utmost. Y6ur b'allot, like the air and sunshine, is free 
and equally precious. It was paid for by long years of 
heartache sanctified by bloodshed, by the ultimate victory 
of a people who yearned for the right to be allowed to 
direct their own affairs. '

Bad officials are elected by the indifference of citizens 
Vjlio do not vote. The people make mistakes. They are too 
often impelled by. ignorance and prejudice. But keep this 
thought close to _ your heart. The people are gaining in 
knowledge. Under our system of equal opportunity, they 
are" developing the ability to make sound decisions. The 
people are growing in their consciousness of self respect 
and individual dignity.

Is the preservation of your freedom worth a minute 
or two of your time? There are many who died for it. The 
least you can do is to vote for it!.

.America is a great nation, but it is only as great as the* 
people who live in it. The ballot you cast in November will 
be your certificate of good citizenship. '  

Can He Keep His Crip? The
SQUIRREL 

CAGE
By KK1D BUNDY

A Redondo Beach civic 
leader, sitting across from us 
at a dinner meeting the other 
evening, passed on an un 
nerving experience he had re 
cently with a man of his ac 
quaintance   a man who ex 
ists largely on the quarters 
he can panhandle for mus 
catel.

Seeing the shabbily dressed 
panhandler coming down the 
strecl Ihe other day, our phil 
anthropist ducked into a 
nearby doorway, went 
through Ihe store and out the 
back, cut across an alley, and 
entered his own place of busi-

Barney's Blarney |
By BARNEY (iLAZER /

don't have any, you go out  When a?kcd why he prefer 
red lo maintain such a stony rr . ,, , , 
silence, the late President Who says you can't win' a 

"*'  million dollars or so at the 
horse races? Swaps did.

sen,
Calvin Coolidge replied: You 
don't have to argue or apolo 
gize for something you have 
not said."

if -fr * 
Vacations come in 2'», ac 

cording to Sam Hampton. A 
vacation consists of 2 weeks 
which are always 2 short. 
You're eager 2 get away and 
when you return you re 2 
tired 2 go back 2 work, but 
vou're 2 broke not 2. (2 which 
'l might add, 2-2-2-lrue, Mr. 
Hampton!)

Vr -A- -fr
The baseball game was he- 

threatened by approaching 
darkness. Said the pitcher to 
the catcher: "It's so dark, 1

Scientists never run out of 
work. Now thai we have per- 
fecled a plane thai Iravcls 
faslcr lhan sound, our men of 
genius are working on sound 
thai can travel faster lhan a 
plane.

•fr A iV
The naslicst man on earth 

Is the one who listens patient 
ly while vou describe your ill 
ness, and then he says: "I 
have it, loo."

* * *
Mother knows best. Even 

Mother Nature tries hard lof 
teach us. For example, if youentered his own place of busi- the catcher: "it's so cam, i u «  <... «.,. .  . _.._.._ .

ness from the shadowy alley pretend I'm pitching, but I'll are gaining weight, you wil
t,nM iho hall. You nil your nolice she is making il hardei:    ... .... ... ... ----- E'Tr'ih." half" YoiThit your notice she is making il harde

K%~i,- «. SSffSSS-'S.WfJfe- " *'ariiss. * Saferf: s -'- *<- sr S S.vsfc- teji-»-£ -   --»-«c
pire bellowed "Slr-r-r-ike!" 
The Innocent batter turned to 
the umpire, looked hirn right 
in t h e e y e. and protested: 
"Man, are you crazy? Can 
you see a hall or can't you? 
Why, that pilch was six feet 
over my head!" .

friended on several occasions 
with a Iwo-bil piece, arid had 
jusl Iricd lo duck.

He was all ready lo reach 
for the quarter when Ihe old 
fellow said:

"Here's that dollar 1 owe 
you."

And,he paid our dinner

as a arm
burg. Pa. And In case you 
didn't realize it, that's ike's 
Gettysburg address.

, 
.friend the dollar.

-v

YOUR PROBLEMS
, .   . By ANN LANOERS

Something is bothering m« 
today. After observing how 
many of our citizens drive 
their-cars I wonder-why their 
operator's license says they 
can.drive an automobile.

Call A Halt
11 is shocking the way juvenile delinquents gel out of 

hand in California. We read:
"There is very general complaint at, the revival of the 

slingshot nuisance among the boys of Sacramento, and 
something should be done   to prevent this, indiscriminate 
throwing about of buckshot and pebbles, several people 
have been struck and severely injured. One case is re 
ported where antl old man at 6th and N Sts., was struck in 
the knee by a leaden bullet thrown from a sling and the 
result was that he was confined to his bed for several days, 
unable to walk. . '

"There is another dangerous practice coming into 
vogue through the use of these slings, and that is the 
throwing of 'torpedoes at persons by means of them. Let 
an example or two be made and the evil practices will be 
discontinued."  

.We read that in the Sacramento Bee-of 75 years ago. 
' Jtrst goes to show that California juveniles are hard to hold 

down, and, as the Bee sternly advised, steps must be taken, 
The sooner the better, say we!

Out of the Past
From the Flics of The Torrance 1IEHALD______

Gertrude Mi'Cullough, Marie 
Nithols, Mijdrcd King, Jose 
phine Puetz, May Bodiford, 
and Mary Long . . . Louis 
Zamperini finished eighth in 
the 5000-meter Olympic fi 
nals in Berlin. His time of 
14:46.8 was the fastest he 
had ever clocked for the dis 
tance.

30 Years Ago Thin Month 
Auguit, I82«

Oscar Morris, Lomita dep 
uty constable, caplured three 
automobile thieves, single- 
handed, in a one-man crack 
down on crime in Torrance. 
... Ed Little, well-known 
proprietor of the White Ga 
rage, moved his place of 
business to 1401 Border Ave. 
..:Miss Elizabeth File, 
daughter of Mrs. B. E. Peck 
of Miller St., left for Los An 
geles where she will stay 
with friends'during her at 
tendance at the University of 
California, Southern Branch.

Dear Ann: 1 dated an en 
gaged girl for seven months. 
She couldn't make up her 
mind between the other guy 
and me so I joined the Army. 
I got lonesome after a few 
days and phoned her. She 
told me .1 was to become a 
proud father. I was so happy 
I almost passed out in the 
phone botth.

We planned to get married 
when I finished basic but I 
got worried when the letters 
stopped. I phoned my sister 
to go to her house and check 
up. Sis told me she married 
the other guy. The shock al 
most kilTed me. I was like a 
crazy man and my buddies 
had to stop me from falling 
under a truck. -  

I got an emergency leave 
to go h o m e and straighten 
things, out. The minute we 
saw each other we knew We 
were still in love. She wants 
to divorce her husband who's 
now in Japan and marry' me. 

  My sis says to wait till Sep 
tember and sep who the baby 

.looks like. I .don't care who 
it looks like. I love this girl 
and want her for my own. My 
friends say I'm plumb _nuts. 
Please,' Ann, tell me what's 

' going on here anyway?
PENGUIN

up, Not bad, eh? WALLY
-d- iV iV ' 

Dear Ann: My husband and 
I have lived in the same ap- 
partment for 20 years. Our 
children, are grown. We are 
reasonable people and never 
had trouble with anybody.

A couple with a ( daughter 
age 3, moved in above us. 
They have no floor coverings 
arid'their child drags her 
wagon from one end of their 
apartment to another.' They 
are so wild our light fixtures 
have crashed'in three'differ 
ent rooms and we've had to 
replace bulbs. When I com 
plained they said "This is a 
free country." I then went to 
the woman who owns the 
building (but lives elsewhere) 
and she asked me to try to 
"understand" them.

My 'head is splitting as I 
write this letter and I'm at 
my wit's end. What shall I 
do? CIVILIZED NEIGHBOR

Do you h a v e » 99 y e a r

lease signed In blood? If jtou 
can get no cooperation, from 
the neighbors or the owner of 
the building, you have ouly 
one alternative move. 

' - -*  .-fr -tr\ .. . 
CONFIDENTIALLY: Mrs. 

P. P.: Phone number won't 
help.- I need a name and ad 
dress.

M. J.: Now's no time lo 
fight about religion, STICK!

MOTHER OF 4: Go to your 
mother's till he makes good 
Ihe promises. .

BUKALTJN'and MRS. B, 
E.: You need a lawyer. I'm 
not one. . . , 

JINX: Name and address 
please. You've got more trou 
ble1 than you think.

MRS. H. H. L.: Printin'g 
your story won't help. Get an 
altorncy and throw-the book 
at this man.-

(Ann T.iniWl will I"! B'«d to

!MK^«K
ranre. HERALD.)
(Copyright 1956. Field KnlerflrUM,

An irate business, man 
wrote this letler to Uncle 
Sam: "Dear sir: You wrote 
me that my income lax bill is 
overdue and is bigger than it "

. .
Who said thai diamond* 

are Ihe hardest things in 
existence? » Every try paying 
fo/ one? (I know a man who 
just celebrated his 45th wed 
ding anniversary and he'« 
still making payments on his 
wife's engagement ring).

 ft- iV *
The laziest man on earth 'w 

the one who asked his daugh- 
  ter to read a "Do It Yourself" 

newspaper story to him.

There's no secret, to being 
happy. Just make other folks

Don't go away •— there's 
more.

Our new-found friend de 
cided to parlay his good for 
tune, so he c a 11 e'd another 
friend who had a friend Who 
knew a bookie and gave in 
structions to place the bet on 
any horse running that day 
lhal had any connection with 
wine, no jnatter how remote.

His hunch was good.  
Sparkling Burgandy won it'shoJfd beVndT'li'pay it."     - T ,^~7f , ' 

the first race and paid off to - ^ ^ +. , My u n c 1 p can t. tolerate 
the tune of $28.   tf you don't know what an anyone who .talks while he's

 The way we heard it, our efficiency expert in a large' interrupting, 
friend is now looking up his corporation is, jusl think of a ' « * * 
wmq buddy now and Ihen, wonian who is constantly rfag- No matter how hard you 
who has no idea why his ben- ging her i,usband.   try, m i s t e r. you just can't

overdue and is bigger than it '^Jy ™en FiTmeans slay"-
should be. 1 knew that all he , a from lhem
tune, so please make it what .- ....   ,.   •&•-&*•-/*•

efaclor has' suddenly become 
sq, generous.

" ; -fr * . * 
Back in Torrance, however, 

we'll change the name here 
'lo prolect the innocent (a wee 
bit).

The council chamber at the 
new city hall was nearly full, 
and Mayor Albert Isen was 
going over dclails of-yesler

1 Business is what, when you
Weather the storm by storm 
ing at the weather.

The Freelancer ...,-* 
Bv TOM RISCHE

10 Years Ago This Month 
August, 1946

The Memorial Medical Ccn- _ 
tcr of California announced 
that Dr. Norman A. Leake, 
1525 Marcelina Ave., had 
been named to Hie Cenlcr's 
consulting committee . .' . 
Members of the charter com 
mittee, Dr. Howard A. Wood, 
James L. Lynch. Mrs. Mina 
Shidler. Carl Sleelc, and Mrs. 
Mark Wiighl. urged residents 
to vole yes for the City Char 
ter in the coming election ... 
Members of the City Council 
purchased 200 parking me 
ters from the Dual Parking 
Meter Co.

10 Years Ago This Month 
Auguit, 1936

  Torrance Women of the 
Moose took second place in 
competitive drill at the stale 
convention held in San Di 
ego. Moose women partici 
pating in the drill were V.oe 
Dcilheis, Irene Wilkus, Marie
 Humer, Kallicrinc Go,ssiaux,

If you're right there and 
YOU don't know what's going 
on how do you expect ME 
to know? You sign yourself 
"Penguin,"'but I think 
"Ostrich" would be a better 
name. Get your head out of 
the land and take a look at 
the situation.' "Your" girl is 
married and her husband,, is 
In Japan. You went with her 
whe,n she was engaged to him 
 which was strictly out of 
order.

The advice from here Is  
forget about her pronto. No 
matter who the .baby looks 
like, according to law It's the 
other man's child. You'd bet 
ter -give a little thought to 
what YOU'LL, look like If you 
continue lo run around with 
another man's wife. 

•Or + ' •!>•
Dear Ann: I read in your 

column a reader wants to 
.know who Jimmy Durantc re 
fers to when he says "Good 
night Mrs. Calabash . . . ., 
wherever you are." You said 
you didn't know. I do and 
am happy to pass on the in 
formation.

Mrs. Calabash was Jimmy's - 
wife who passed away many 
years ago. He's never been 
able to love another woman. 

STEADY READER.

Dear Ann: I know who Mrs. 
Calahash is. An uncle of mine 
it a personal friend of Jimmy 
Durante and got it directly 
from Duipnte. She is Ihe wife 
from whom he has been sep- 
arted for many years. Ho still 
loves her but has lost contact 
and has been trying to find 
her for 20 years. Mil. 

is ft is
Dear Ann: Wanna know 

who Mrs. Calabash is? She's 
an imaginary woman dream 
ed up by a press agent. 1 
know this for a fact because 
my close friend dreamed her

WHY YOUR CHILD 
SHOULD BE 
VACCINATED 

AGAINST 
POLIO

See how we grow. pie who have come in.
allu  ...,.,. ....--.  --- (V That.s tne delighted boast If, as the smog officials tejl 
going over details of-yester- Chamber of Com- us, smog is caused by auto- 
day's celebration at the last ce members as they ob- mobile exhausts in large 
steering commitlee meeling. _  . tnousar,as of new measure, Ihcn the smog prob- 

During a period of mlro- * jd ts wno pour into Los lem will gel. just a little 
ductions, the wife of one of . month _ As Los worse as more people come 
the city's highly placed offi- ^neeles pushed past Philadel- to Los Angeles, 
cials stood.up, introduced her " s v nalfOI1. s tn ird Our already clogged free- 
brother and his wife, well ]oca, ,eaders re.' ways will get more crowded, 
call him John Jones, who was » >• h . sj nts on as ears and moving vans 
visiting here. Then she said, ^^ chicago in .second stream in. - , 
"I'm Marjone Jones. .  "   After that who knoiws? #.*" * .

Water, already a tremend-- 
ous problem, will become in 
creasingly more so. , 

How about settling some of

ed again that she realized she 
had used her maiden name.

"Good gosh! I've been'mar 
ried 14 years," she exclaimed.

' ' -A1 * &
With Californians generally 

. __   .... ........ sounding something like thericd 14 years," she exclaimed, advertisement that proclaims " lv " """-- »"   <,  -~ -, 
"I didn't even do that as a that their state has "twice as 'nese problems before a n.y 
bride." many smokers as the other more complications are added

Just goes to show you what two .leading cigarettes." one   lo the situation? 
the excitement of a new city sometimes wonders what the _ 
hall can do, . . end result will be.'

£.£..£.    Nowadays everybody wants

officer stopped a woman for D1 8Besl
driving on the wrong side of _,. ,'nfl '  / nonulationthe street. She yelled at him: lhe .""H & P°P"'a»on
"Say, you big jerk, you gotla raises lax
lolta nerve stopping me. I

Thou hypocrite, first cast
e influx^ POPUW}?" tfcilk^Et"MhTn" ow7
8 ta*<5Y° pay ' for .. the eye; and then shall thou,**
s, scl^als, and auxiliary c|early to cast the mote ont «f
ssilies required for the thy brother's eye. <St. Mat-

i PUB1IC HEALTH SERVIGC REPORT FROM 
22 STATES AND NEW YORK CITY IN 195J --

UNVACGNATED

VACCINATED

29.2 (.otes p«i 100,000

6.3 cases pet 100,000

GET YOUR POLIO SHOTS AS SOON AS YOU CAN...

CONTACT YOUR DOCTOR
Oft PUBLIC HEALTH OFFICER NOW)

THE NATIONAL FOUNDATION FOR INFANTIU PARALYSIS

_______
GENEROUS ?T WE'RE JUST! BECAUSE we
NOT AT ALL.... jMAKINg A 1 HAVE TO WITHDRAW 
 THIS \S ^ DEPOSIT... ^~( SOMB Off/! -j-^

SANK.INO , |ncu unuuj amui m*i
PRACTICE / J BlOODMOBlUBE&l^

nerve stopping me. I necessiliesr8quir5d for the thy brother's eye.-<St. Mat-
» good mind lo get out u who comc in T n a t lhew
bop you on the jaw. 1 more ncoole are temp- Tt ;  ,,;j tv.tt.u^j.r.t.^i

i skill. the most serious problem,
 'when a man drives wiln manv Of the children al-
1 and is looking for an ready j,cre on half-day sea-
:nt, finds just what he sions because of the new peo-

of watch springs out of it. 
That's 

But 
around
aparlmc..., ....__ .—. 
wants and when the manag 
er asks, "Have you any chil 
dren?" puts on a long face 
and answers, "Yes, but they 
are in the cemetery," pays 
six months rent in advance, 
gets a receipt, then goes to 
the cenvntory, gets his chil 
dren, and brings lhem to the 
apartment that's brains. 

 A- *  £
Well, I'm going to be a 

tourist in Southern California 
this week. I'm going around 
to see all the places that the 
people out from Iowa come 
to see   Disneyland, Marine- 
land, etc.

Sue ya later, alligator.

reaoy ncre on utm-uay oca-    
sions because of lhe new peo- rni.iHi.Mi .s.mi -..v.-i

_____ ________________ ('ulil.niiiH, Tliumli

My Neighbors March 3,' 1ST!).

KINO WIM.IAMg 
rll.ENN PKF1II. "

Sunday 

"l OMr'.

..
PKP1II. Ontral Minifrr 
BUNDY. lUingmj Ball"*

M»i.-h 30. 1037.

SI'IISI'IIIPTION RATES: Bs'carrl 
«   « iininlli. Mall nubirrlptlj 
MO « y.»r. Clicul.llon oil 
FA <-«XH.

"I've got news for you. Youi 
vacation doesn't start till 
NEXT Monday!"


